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2011 “Merci Reserve” Pinot Noir 
 

 
 

Production:  74 cases (3 barrels) 

Winemaker:  Jim Sanders 

Alcohol:   13.1% 

Barrel Age:  18 months in French oak; 40% new 

Vineyard AVA:  Chehalem Mountains AVA, Willamette Valley 

Vineyard blocks:  Estate plantings of heritage clones, Southern block 

Clones:   50% Calera, 45% Mt. Eden, 5% Swan 

 

 

 
The Merci cuvee is our unique release crafted from estate plantings of “heirloom” or “heritage clones” of Pinot noir – 
planted in both 2006 & 2008. This special bottling is a fitting tribute to those that have labored to make these 
extraordinary clones available to us, and to whom we express our deepest thanks. 
 

Winemaker Jim Sanders has meticulously refined his talent in Oregon winemaking since the 1990s. He developed a 
passion for crafting premium Pinot noir in Ribbon Ridge, training and studying with friend and mentor Mike Etzel for 
six years before joining Le Cadeau. Along with vineyard proprietor Tom Mortimer, Jim founded Aubichon Cellars in 
2007 to explore the Willamette Valley AVAs and expand upon his already exquisite style. 

 
 

94 pts. | Robert Parker's Wine Advocate – Vinification is overseen by Jim Sanders, who suggests – "it's a different 
animal you're dealing with in the cellar from these vines." Nutmeg, ginger, and fennel pollen alluringly accent 
concentrated red berry fruit, while a level of carnal, umami and saliva-inducingly saline savor emerges. There is also a 
striking sense of vibrancy to the finish here that perfectly complements this Pinot's satiny texture and sense of lift. 
Exciting though it is today, I have high hopes that this will gain further complexity and refinement over the next 
dozen or more years in bottle. –DS 

 

93 pts. | Stephen Tanzer's International Wine Cellar – Vivid ruby-red. Intensely perfumed aromas of black raspberry, 
cherry-cola, vanilla and fresh flowers. Juicy and precise, offering energetic, mineral-tinged red and dark berry flavors 
and a touch of bitter chocolate. The floral note comes back on the strikingly long, penetrating finish, which features 
silky tannins, a suave floral quality and repeating minerality. This wine's mineral spine and balance bode well for 
cellaring. A standout for the vintage, no question. –JR 
 


